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Water touches everything we LOVE 
about Connecticut and everything 
we CARE about.

Helping Out in Our Communities
We are proud to have supported our local communities with 
over $120,000 in charitable contributions in 2020 through 
donations to local food pantries and soup kitchens, non-profit 
organizations and our School Water Bottle Filling Station and 
Firefighter Support Grant Programs.

This community support continues in 2021. More information 
about our charitable giving and grant programs can be found 
at ctwater.com/community.

Since 2009 we’ve invested more than $175 
million to replace more than 150 miles of water 
main so that customers will have better water 
quality, improved reliability, and more water 
for hydrants in communities where we provide 
public fire protection. 

The pipe we have replaced had an average age of 
75 years, or could no longer carry the amount of 
water needed to support residential and business 
growth that developed in the years after it was 
installed. Replacing aging water mains is just 
one aspect of the infrastructure we invest in to 
improve and maintain water service across 60 
Connecticut communities.

Did You Know?

Community Family Health Safety  Environment
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Customer Assistance Programs

Connecticut Water has interest-free COVID-19 extended payment plans for up to 24 months with no down payment 
for any customer who may need it. These plans are in accordance with the CT Public Utilities Regulatory Authority 
requirements. Additionally, through our H2O Help 2 Our Customers Assistance Programs or through our partnership 
with Operation Fuel financial assistance plans are offered for income qualifying customers. Any customer facing a 
financial hardship for any reason should call us at 800-286-5700 to discuss the options or visit ctwater.com/H2O for 
more information.



Connecticut Water urges customers to be cautious—do not allow anyone into your home who says they are a utility worker 
without first verifying their identity as a company employee. All Connecticut Water employees carry photo identification, 
drive vehicles marked with our logo, and will happily show you their ID.  

Our industry leading program, Be Sure Before You Open the Door, sends an email with a photo of our employee before 
the employee arrives for a scheduled appointment. Customers see the 
employee’s photo and have confidence that the person at the door is from 
Connecticut Water.

If someone knocks on the door without an appointment, be extra vigilant. 
You can call our customer service department at 1-800-286-5700 to verify 
that it is one of our employees. If something doesn’t feel right, don’t hesitate 
to call the police and report the incident. 

Your safety is important to us. Tips on how to protect yourself can be found 
on our website at ctwater.com under the Customers tab. Look for Be Sure 
Before You Open The Door.

For Your Safety - Be Sure Before You Open the Door 

Customer Service and 24-Hour Emergency Assistance 1-800-286-5700

Holidays: February 15th – Presidents Day
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Clear Snow to Allow Access to Hydrants and Meters
An accessible fire hydrant helps protect property and save lives. Please consider clearing 
nearby hydrants of snow to avoid delays for firefighters in an emergency. 

Please help us keep our meter readers safe by providing a clear path to meter-reading 
equipment at your home.

Protect Your Pipes and 
Water Meter
Our field service teams prepare for extreme winter 
weather, power outages or other events that could affect 
our operations, so that you’ll have uninterrupted 
water service.  

Customers may also need to take steps to protect their 
water pipes and meters from winter cold. If they should 
freeze, the cost to repair the pipe, meter, and any water 
damage is the customer’s responsibility. 

For tips on how to protect your pipes from freezing, 
visit ctwater.com and click on Bill Inserts and Fact 
Sheets under the Customers tab, or check out our 
YouTube channel at youtube.com/CTWaterCo. over a 
larger customer base.  


